Percy Walmsley and the “Anglia” disaster
Percy Walmsley, of 25 Main Street, Farnhill, was 20 years old when he volunteered to serve with the Duke of
Wellington’s (West Riding) Regiment. on 12th October 1914. Assigned to 1/6 battalion, he arrived in France on
29th June 1915 – his 21st birthday.
In November 1915 he suffered frostbite and, on the morning of the 17th, he was brought back to hospital in
England on board the hospital ship ‘Anglia’. The ‘Anglia’ was a steam ship built for the London and North
Western Railway and had run between Holyhead and Southern Ireland. At the outbreak of the war the ship
was requisitioned and refitted for use as a hospital ship and it had, a few days before Percy came on board,
been used to evacuate King George V from France – following a riding accident.
The ‘Anglia’, carrying three hundred and eighty-five patients, its own crew and doctors, nurses and stretcher
bearers was about three miles off Dover when it struck a mine. This mine had been laid by the German Uboat, UC-5, on the previous night. The ship was holed on the port side, forward of the bridge, and
immediately began to sink – bow first. It began taking on water quickly and the first two wards went under
the water almost immediately. Other wards were soon awash, but brave nurses, crew, and some of the more
able-bodied patients helped others to safety – although around one hundred and sixty souls perished. The
‘Anglia’ sank within fifteen minutes of hitting the mine.
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Forty men had been able to jump to safety – Percy Walmsley amongst them. Without a life belt, Percy clung
to the only boat safely lowered from the stricken ship. Eventually he was hauled into the boat and they pulled
away from the ‘Anglia’.
Quite a number of vessels – HM Torpedo Boat No 4, HMS Hazard, HMS Ure, War Department Vessel Langton,
SS Channel Queen, and the collier Lusitania – came to the rescue. The Lusitania was bound for France with a
cargo of ammunition. The boat Percy Walmsley was in pulled alongside her but just as Percy was climbing the
ladder to safety, the Lusitania also hit a mine and he was blown into the water.
Stunned and not remembering much, he found himself on another boat which, using oars, set off towards the
shore. A tug boat arrived and towed them into Dover harbour. The Lusitania had lowered two boats but as
she began to sink these boats returned and took off those left on board, and there was no loss of life.
Percy Walmsley was taken to the London County War Hospital in Epsom and, whilst recovering, wrote of his
experiences in letters home that were later published in the local press (see following pages).
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Percy returned to France in 1916 and served during the rest of the war with both the Duke of Wellington’s
Regiment and the Yorkshire Regiment (The Green Howards).
In March 1918 he was wounded by a shell burst and was still recovering in hospital when the Armistice was
declared on 11th November. He was eventually discharged from the army on 4th February 1919, when he was
deemed unfit for further military service due to his wounds. He returned to Farnhill and lived the rest of his
life in the local area.

Percy Walmsley died on 22nd February 1986, at the age of 91. He was the last of the Farnhill WW1 Volunteers.
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The precise location of the wreck of the Anglia was identified In October 2014 and, in March 2017, it was
declared an official war grave.

